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Executive Summary
The project had 3 foundational components, 1) Information Gathering and Analysis (led by John
Coward), 2) Community Engagement and Consultation (led by Susan Papadionissou and Bill Walters),
and 3) the Working Group. Collectively, the Working Group members added their personal and
organizational experiences to refine the purpose and process of the project, to lead the identification of
the critical elements, and to recommend practical and purposeful practices which formed the basis of
this Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint report.
Information Gathering and Analysis
• Reviewed existing literature: Collaborative planning initiatives on developing welcoming and
inclusive communities
• Hosted a Workshop: "Dialogue for a Collaborative Framework for Immigrant and Refugee
Integration" where panel members from different community tables were invited to lead an
open discussion on critical elements in other successful collaborative initiatives
• Researched and interviewed eight community collaborative initiatives from across Canada
• Identified critical elements, and leading and promising practices from the above initiatives
• Developed components and recommendations for a Blueprint
The information gathering and analysis stage of the process provided the basis for the Working Group
to determine the Vancouver relevant critical elements. The Critical Elements became the foundation
for the Suggestions for a Blueprint document.
Community Engagement and Consultation Sessions
• Identified and consulted with non -traditional stakeholders such as interfaith, recreation,
business associations, and seniors groups
• Utilized a conversation café approach to pose questions and facilitate discussions;
• Focused discussions on vision and outcomes for the Vancouver Initiative
• Conducted key informant interviews
• Identified key themes, learnings and recommendations to be included in this report
The Working Group members, as part of establishing its purpose, decided early on in the process to
focus on the so called "non- traditional" entities in its effort to expand the concept of inclusion of
newcomer populations beyond the "converted".
Working Group Discussions
• Utilized an online project management and collaborative platform (a Google Sites website) to
encourage and support discussions, and to review project updates and progress
• Established monthly meetings for Working Group members to work through various processes;
membership comprised of diverse members with representation from Post-Secondary
Institutes, Neighbourhood Houses, Immigrant Serving Organizations, Employment Services
Agencies, etc.
• Discussed and analyzed all gathered research materials and made recommendations to be
included in the Suggestions for a Blueprint
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The Working Group meetings were passionate and heated, but always grounded and guided by the
purpose set at the initial stage of the process: “to come up with a practical guide that can guide people
and communities in everyday life situations”.
This report, Suggestions for a Blueprint, is a reflection of the findings of "best practices" from across
the country, and includes learnings from the Working Group’s engagement with the non-traditional
sector, coupled by the wealth of experience and knowledge on collaboration and partnership of the
Working Group members.
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Section 1: Introduction to the Project
The development of the Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a
Blueprint, is one of five activities in the City of Vancouver’s Welcoming Communities Project (WCP): A
Healthy and Connected City; primarily funded by the Ministry of Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training,
through the Immigrant and Integration Branch. This Project was developed in collaboration with
community partners (immigrant and community service agencies, neighbourhood houses, First
Nations, urban Aboriginal organizations, etc…), for the purpose of engaging various diverse groups to
develop innovative and effective strategies for increasing understanding, awareness and
communication in supporting the unique needs and perspectives of Vancouver’s newcomers.
The Project identified five issue areas as part of the Initiative: (See Appendix A: Welcoming
Communities Project (WCP) Action Plan Overview)
1. Increase a sense of belonging and connectedness
among newcomers
2. Establish a Vancouver Collaboration and Planning
Table on Immigration Issues
3. Ensure welcoming and inclusive workplaces and
practices
4. Improve access to civic services and enhance civic
engagement
5. Continue intercultural and inter-community
engagement between Aboriginal and Immigrant communities
Project Teams and Mandate
As part of the overarching Project, a Steering Committee of nearly 30 representatives provided
strategic guidance and oversight to the five issue areas listed in the above paragraph. A Working Group
carried each issue area and most Committee members participated in one or more Working Groups.
This document, Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a
Blueprint, reports on the activities and outcomes for Working Group #2. (See Appendix B: Vancouver
WCP –Working Group #2 Work Plan)
Working Group Composition
The Working Group comprised of a diverse group of organizations (e.g., Neighbourhood Houses,
Immigrant Serving Organizations, Academia, Municipal Government - Social Planning Department, and
Non-Profit Agencies) and individuals with varying levels of responsibility and accountability (i.e., frontline, middle management, and executive leadership). (See Appendix C: WCP – Collaborative Planning
Working Group Directory)
The goal of the Working Group was to establish a framework to guide the development and articulation
of the message and tools for collaborative community-driven planning, with a focus on immigration
issues. Over a period of 14 months, this was accomplished through various methodologies within three
thematic processes; 1) Information Gathering and Analysis, 2) Community Engagement and
Consultation Sessions with Non-traditional Stakeholders, and 3) Discussions with Working Group
Members (online and face-to-face).
Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint
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The working group operated from the following shared guiding principles:
• That commitment to dialogue is important
• That collaboration is a dynamic process
• That there are existing collaboration partnerships
• That there is a need to engage beyond the converted
• That any form of collaboration has to affect citizens/newcomers in everyday life
The Working Group contracted external Consultants to the project to begin the work of gathering,
consolidating and analyzing best practices and models of collaboration. Their work, and that of the
Working Group itself, utilized four key approaches:
1. An online literature review on leading and promising practices of collaboration models (in the
context of welcoming and inclusive communities), content analysis, and follow up interviews
with informants
2. A hosted forum entitled, "Dialogue for a Collaborative Framework for Immigrant and Refugee
Integration”
3. The development of “Critical Elements” from various Welcoming Communities Project (WCP)
Tables across Canada
4. Local engagement sessions with non-traditional stakeholders and that which was conducted
from the Working Group members
Out of these activities is this report - Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver:
Suggestions for a Blueprint. This report is intended to act as a guide for Vancouver’s community
members; residents, non-profit agencies, academia, businesses, and government to develop a
Collaborative Planning Table.
About this Report
This report was developed for community stakeholders interested in (or who are already) actively
creating a welcoming and inclusive community for newcomers in Vancouver. An overview of the critical
elements essential to the development and success of collaborative initiatives is presented, along with
some of the most innovative and effective collaboration practices pertaining to immigration and
settlement issues from across Canada.
Quick Navigation Tips
The activities of the Working Group culminated in this report, divided into four sections, as elaborated
further in the Table of Contents. However, for quick navigation, we’ve provided an overview of specific
areas. Section 2: Our Approach to the Project outlines the activities and processes of the Working
Group in organizing the project, identifying research and engagement stakeholders, and details on
methodologies utilized to complete the project. Section 3: Choosing Critical Elements for Collaboration
will interest those who want to explore unique innovations from other communities, and to review the
research and documentation processes that identified the key components of collaboration. This
chapter identifies the critical elements, and the leading and promising practices gathered from across
Canada. Section 4: Suggestions for a Blueprint may appeal primarily to stakeholders from Vancouver
and presents a framework and suggestions for consideration in transitioning the current Vancouver
Collaborative Table to a new model.
It is our hope that this document will guide, inform and inspire readers from all walks of life on how to
work together to create a healthy and connected City of Vancouver for newcomers to the city.
Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint
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Section 2: Our Approach to the Project
Information Gathering and Analysis

Literature Review
The first phase of the project involved a review of the literature specifically related to the development
of welcoming and inclusive communities. Two of the most significant documents reviewed included the
recent summaries of Organizational Best Practices of Local
Immigration Partnerships (LIPs), and the final report,
Community Planning Tables: Exploring the Options related to
the BC Government’s Welcoming Communities Initiative.
These documents, along with the Program Overview and
Comparison: Local Immigration Partnerships/Welcoming
Communities Program assisted in the identification of
specific initiatives to be reviewed as well as critical elements
to be considered. The bibliography developed from the
literature review provided the Working Group with an
inventory of documents and resources to support the
development of this report.
Workshop at Spring Consultation Session
The Working Group facilitated a workshop entitled, Dialogue for a Collaborative Framework on
Immigrant and Refugee Integration at the Canadian Council for Refugees Spring Consultation held in
Vancouver from May 30 – June 1, 2013. The workshop provided the Working Group with an
opportunity to connect face-to-face with representatives from Collaborative Planning Tables across
Canada. A panel, composed of representatives from national, provincial and municipal collaborative
initiatives, participated in an open discussion with over 60 participants in attendance. The discussion
focused around five critical themes related to partnership development in support of refugee and
immigrant integration, namely:
1. How to identify key stakeholders for community based partnership tables and secure their buyin and active participation.
2. What are the key elements needed to develop an effective organizational structure for
collaborative planning?
3. What organizational requirements are necessary to support effective partnerships?
4. What is needed to effectively drive Collaborative Planning Tables to meet objectives and
achieve meaningful outcomes?
5. How is collaborative planning success evaluated and measured?
The outcomes of these discussions informed the Working Group’s identification of critical elements
considered essential to the success of collaborative initiatives. These critical elements became the
foundation of the data collection templates utilized in gathering information from the Collaborative
Planning Tables across Canada.
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Consulting Collaborative Planning Tables across Canada
In selecting which Tables to consult, the Working Group specifically identified communities with a
broad range of immigration issues, those similar to Vancouver’s challenges, and other initiatives that
were unique and offered leading practices which could benefit Vancouver’s project. The communities
were of varying sizes and structures, including small towns and large metropolitan cities, thus allowing
a broad overview of the approaches to collaborative planning.
The initial communities selected included Burnaby, Calgary, Innisfail, Surrey, Toronto, Vancouver,
Victoria, and York Region, with the later addition of Halifax to replace Innisfail, after we learned that
Innisfail no longer had an active Table. By adding Halifax, this gave the project scope coast to coast.
Data was collected on all of the collaborative tables via a review of each initiative’s online presence,
including their website. Due to inconsistencies and significant gaps in information from these sources,
follow up discussions (e.g., face-to-face, phone and email) with representatives from each of the Tables
were necessary to complete the data collection templates.
Critical Elements Identified
Through the consultations with the collaborative tables, the data was collected, compiled and
summarized, and commonalities became apparent. The Working Group condensed the information and
extrapolated “critical elements” to be considered in developing the Blueprint. In addition to the critical
elements, the data also pinpointed to a number of “leading” and “promising” practices that may be
relevant to addressing Vancouver’s immigration issues, and therefore, may be incorporated and
implemented into the Vancouver initiative. (See Appendix D: Critical Elements for Collaboration
Template)

Community Engagement and Consultation

Engaging Non-Traditional Stakeholders
Historically, both Welcoming Communities Project (WCP) and Local Immigration Partnership (LIP)
initiatives have been successful in engaging organizations who are already actively engaged in
supporting the integration of newcomers into communities, including immigrant serving organizations
(traditional stakeholders). However, many of the Tables across Canada have moved beyond traditional
stakeholder groups to include non-traditional organizations and sectors in their collaboration initiatives.
For example, WCP Tables have engaged unions, neighbourhood houses, educational institutions,
Aboriginal organizations, and LIP Tables have engaged strategic partners including businesses (The
Calgary Flames), key community event organizers (Calgary Stampede), and municipal departments,
(e.g., police, etc.).
The Working Group focused on engaging non-traditional stakeholders. Vancouver’s changing
demographics necessitated involvement of groups that would normally not be involved in newcomer
integration issues. The Engagement Consultants, in consultation with the Working Group, identified a
sample of non-traditional stakeholders including: interfaith organizations, recreation centres, seniors’
centres, service clubs, and business organizations. Initially, the response from these organizations to
participate in community discussion forums was extremely limited which identified the need to adopt
different engagement methodologies with these stakeholders.

Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint
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Engagement through Conversation Cafés
The Engagement Consultants utilized “Conversation Cafés” to obtain agreement from the nontraditional stakeholders that they have a role to play to ensure that newcomers feel welcomed and
included. To better understand the benefits of participation, these non-traditional stakeholders
required context for engagement. The groups were presented with the key outcomes identified for a
welcoming and inclusive Vancouver as context for discussion.
These key outcomes included:
• Access to services and opportunities
• Social and cultural inclusion
• Mutual trust and intercultural relations
• Economic and political inclusion
• Tools and resources
For stakeholder groups where Conversation Cafés were not
possible, the follow up approach involved informant
interviews.

Discussions with Working Group Members

The Working Group met monthly in addition to phone calls and emails throughout the month. In an
effort to keep the Working Group engaged in the project’s development, an online project
management and discussion platform provided by Google Sites was utilized. The site was designed to
document the meetings of the Working Group and to provide members with an asynchronous
discussion platform to facilitate feedback between members and the project consultants.
However, utilizing the Google Site presented a few challenges. Although all members were provided
log-in instructions, editing rights and an initial introduction to the features offered by the site, many
encountered difficulties with adapting to its use. To facilitate this challenge, a User’s Guide was
developed and distributed to all members.
Another challenge with using the Google Sites platform became apparent when uploaded documents
were not being reviewed or commented on by Working Group members.
The co-chairs made the decision that face-to-face meetings needed to be accelerated to make the
project more productive. The Working Group, in essence, became the repository of the information
collected, and they collectively re-synthesized the analysis to make it real to people’s reality.

Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint
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Section 3: Choosing Critical Elements for Collaboration
Collaboration is defined as mutually dependent and reciprocal relationships between organizations and
groups sharing a common vision. For effective collaboration to take place, several variables must be
managed effectively to support the development and implementation of a collaborative vision. When
executed effectively, these variables, or critical elements, ensure the success of collaborative initiatives.
Through one-to-one interviews with representatives from numerous Collaborative Planning Tables
across Canada and at the national consultation, Dialogue for a Collaborative Framework for Immigrant
and Refugee Integration, more than 40 elements of successful collaboration were identified. Although
the representatives interviewed were from coast to coast, they shared similar experiences, and
therefore, it became clear which elements were deemed critical to successful collaboration. (See
Appendix D: Critical Elements for Collaboration Template)
Taking into consideration the rich
conversations with representatives from
the Tables across Canada, and the
discussions within the Working Group, it
was necessary to narrow down the
elements common to all Collaborative
Planning Tables. The elements were
separated into three categories: 1) Key
Structural Elements of Collaboration (See Appendix E) and 2) “Leading” and “Promising” Practices of
Collaboration (See Appendix F). The third category, Critical Elements of Collaboration, as a central
outcome of the project, is embedded in the body of this report.
Of the three categories of Elements, the Working Group deemed “Key Structural Elements” and
“Leading and Promising Practices” important to individual Tables, but not as important to collaborative
initiatives as were the Critical Elements, which were identified uniformly across all Tables. Therefore,
the Critical Elements of Collaboration form the basis of this Blueprint.
Critical Elements of Collaboration
After the data was collected and summarized, the Working Group identified eight elements as critical
to the success of Collaborative Planning Tables. They are:
1. Vision and Mission Statement
2. Membership Criteria and Composition
3. Governance Structure
4. Organizational Sustainability
5. Organizational Structure and Budget Management
6. Dynamic Leadership
7. Accountability and Evaluation
8. Information Sharing and Communication
These critical elements are further elaborated in chart form on the following pages.
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Selection of Critical Elements for Collaboration

Compilation and Analysis of Information Gathered
Vision and Mission Statement
Developed through a collaborative process
Included strategic objectives

Observations
The vision and mission statement summarize the goals and objectives of an
organization. The development of a clear vision, mission, and value statement
is an essential process in the development of community collaborations in
relation to integration of immigrants into the community of Vancouver, and
that the statement includes strategic objectives.

Membership Criteria and Composition
Defined process to identify membership
Defined processes to engage new
members
Defined rights and responsibilities of
membership
Defined member orientation
Defined membership structure (i.e., single
or multi-tiered)

The identification and engagement of members is critical to successful
community based collaborative initiatives. Not only must these initiatives have
representation from all key sectors associated with the issue, but also must
have the right leaders from those sectors at the table. The members must have
the influence to move issues forward and the authority to implement initiatives
within their own organization. The roles and responsibilities of membership, as
well as the role of ex officio membership, must be clearly defined during
orientation and outlined in the Terms of Reference. Community collaboration
often involves a wide range of community members, which may require certain
sectors electing a single representative or the establishment of a multi-tiered
membership structure with sub-tables or working groups having a rotating
designated representative.

Governance Structure
Defined terms of reference
Defined decision making process
Identified capacity to build strategic
alliances
Organized steering committee

Organizational Sustainability
Planned financial sustainability
Defined processes related to risk
management
Defined succession planning processes

In addition to a vision and mission statement, an identified Terms of Reference
is essential in defining parameters within which the members are delegated
responsibilities and know their accountabilities to funder objectives and
outcomes. These Terms of Reference are best developed collaboratively,
produced in writing and available to all members, and reviewed annually. The
collaborative decision-making process is consensus driven at most tables.Key
members are identified to increase capacity and to build the strategic alliances
necessary to accomplish outcomes. Membership may include a wide range of
key decision makers from immigrant-serving organizations, municipal,
provincial and federal government representation, employers and community
partners to ensure that collaborative initiatives address the needs of the
populations they serve, and that projects are implemented successfully.
The ability to maintain a healthy and well-balanced business requires
consistency and commitment. It is crucial for collaborative tables to
incorporate a strategy to effectively navigate through the ups and downs of
business impacted by unexpected changes in the external environment. These
may include funding changes, an economic downturn, and membership
turnover, specifically key members or senior management. Developing a risk
management plan, outlining a succession plan and implementing management
control systems for financial sustainability will aide in preventing any major
disruptions in community services to newcomers.

Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint
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Organizational Structure and Budget Management
Defined organizational structure
Defined role of the secretariat
Structured working groups
Defined internal communication systems
Managed formal records and documents
Managed budget

Dynamic Leadership
Identified leadership within the
organization (e.g., project champions)
Developed innovative and creative team
Fostered flexible, persistent and adaptive
leadership
Identified and applied best practices
Defined success

Collaboration tables are generally structured to include a chairperson or cochairs with representatives from the contract-holder and a leading immigrantserving organization. The secretariat designated to support the work of the
initiative may be either a contracted third-party or designated employees of
the organization holding the contract. The secretariat plays a vital role in the
organizational structure of collaborative tables, as they have significant
responsibilities including developing agendas, facilitating meetings, conducting
ongoing daily operations, communicating with members, maintaining the
website as well as project budget management. The secretariat needs to be
capable of facilitating a complex membership table, ensuring that everyone is
engaged, consulted and valued, thus promoting a sense of trust and confidence
in the process. In addition, the secretariat in most WCP and LIP initiatives
support the working groups that are organized around projects and/or events.
They work closely with key members identified as project coordinators or
project leads of these working groups.
Leadership is essential in creating a culture of collaboration, and for identifying
and applying leading and promising practices. To accomplish strategic
objectives, leaders of collaborative initiatives must be champions of the vision
and active supporters of cross-sectoral interactions. They must be team
focused, capable of building strategic alliances, encourage the expression of
diverse views, and open to innovation and creativity. Champions are needed
both at the Tables, as well as in action groups to move initiatives towards
success. Effective collaboration requires leadership that is capable of driving
outcomes and achieving results.

Accountability and Evaluation
Reported performance
Defined performance management
structure for accountability
Defined processes to distribute resources
Experienced external evaluation
Defined evaluation processes and
evaluative reports

Accountability and evaluation are critical elements in the success of
collaboration initiatives. They ensure that the performance indicators are
clearly identified and contractual obligations are met. Reporting timetables are
usually clearly outlined in contracts and reporting templates are often provided
to summarize project activities and outcomes. It is essential to have an
evaluation framework to address all levels of activities related to the project to
ensure accountability. Having appropriate resources allocated to key members
on a project-by-project basis and managed by the Secretariat is essential to the
project’s success. Collaboration initiatives are best evaluated utilizing a resultsbased accountability framework in which the outcomes are identified for each
activity, ensuring that the initiative is meeting funder contractual obligations.

Information Sharing and Communication
Defined communication strategy
Defined policies for external
communications
Organized public website
(Announcements, initiatives, present
document, calendared activities, etc…)

Each WCP and LIP collaboration initiative reviewed has developed different
communication strategies with protocols related to both internal and external
communication, public press releases, approval structures, website function
and content development, published resources, etc. The websites they have
developed are usually maintained by their Secretariat and include a wide
variety of features including: public announcements, project updates,
calendared activities, reports and resources, etc. Communication and readiness
of information and resources are key components to the success of
collaborative initiatives to support immigrant integration into communities.

Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint
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Section 4: Suggestions for a Blueprint
When conceptualizing the Blueprint, the framework
was loosely built on the metaphor of a construction
Blueprint, defined as a detailed plan or program of
action, and serves as a model for providing guidance.
The development of this Welcoming Communities
Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a
Blueprint document was based on the key learnings from, 1) the review of the experiences of other
collaboration initiatives across the country, 2) the engagement sessions with non-traditional
stakeholders and the feedback and input they provided, and 3) the wealth of knowledge and
experience of the Working Group and Consultants on the project. The Working Group accomplished its
goal, “to establish a framework to guide the development and articulation of the message and tools for
collaborative community driven planning with a focus on immigration issues”, which resulted in the
development of this Suggestions for a Blueprint report.
The Working Group identified strategies for successful collaborations and aligned the critical elements
for collaboration into four components:
• Laying the Foundation for Successful Collaboration
• Developing Systems to Meet Strategic Objectives
• Determining Working Groups and Collaborative Approaches
• Creating Mechanisms for Evaluation and Dissemination of Accomplishments
Each of the four components include critical elements that the Working Group considers particularly
relevant to Vancouver’s immigrant integration challenges, and identifies suggested considerations for
action based on the learnings from the engagement of non-traditional stakeholders as well as from the
self-identified leading and promising practices from other community collaborative initiatives. In
moving forward, the Suggestions for a Blueprint, provides an important framework for discussion on
future Collaborative Tables.
As we present the Suggestions for a Blueprint, we imagine the metaphor of a "tool box" that has four
compartments. Inside each of the compartments are two more compartments for a total of eight in
the toolbox. We would like to leave the rest for the reader’s creative imagination.

Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint
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LAYING THE FOUNDATION FOR SUCCESSFUL COLLABORATION
The Blueprint, according to Working Group members, is intended to be a “living document” that can be
used as a guide for all types of cooperation and collaboration, but especially for the important work
that involves the settlement and integration of newcomers. As a foundation, this Blueprint is flexible
and adaptable to the group’s reality within the Vancouver social environment.
Vision, Mission and Value Statement
The development of clear vision, mission and value statements is a critical element to the formation of
the new Vancouver Collaborative Table and its commitment to addressing the unique needs and
perspectives of Vancouver’s newcomers. The vision, mission and purpose of the current WCP Steering
Committee provides strong foundation statements to build upon, however, it needs to be aligned more
closely with existing city-wide tables and future initiatives, including the Federal Local Immigration
Partnership (LIP).
Suggestions for a Blueprint
• Consider reviewing and revising the Vision, Mission and Purpose of the WCP to
align with the objectives of a new Vancouver Collaborative Table that may
incorporate the LIP initiative
• Develop a logo that visually captures the spirit, and brand the project for the
Vancouver Collaborative Table out of the vision and mission statements
• Develop a two-year strategic plan for the Vancouver Collaborative Table aligned
with the objectives specific to issues related to the integration of newcomers in
Vancouver
• Adopt a new membership structure and engagement strategies that will draw
traditional and non-traditional stakeholders to the project

Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint
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Dynamic Leadership / Championship
From both the review of WCP and LIP initiatives, as well as comments made at the Dialogue for a
Collaborative Framework for Immigrant and Refugee Integration, dynamic leadership provided by key
senior sectoral representatives was a critical element to the success of Collaborative Planning Tables.
Leaders needed to be committed to the project objectives, but more importantly, needed to have the
authority and influence to drive initiatives and be a champion within their respective sectors. In
addition, a dynamic leadership requires an ability to address controversial issues, promote open
discussion and support a collective resolution approach.
Suggestions for the Blueprint
• Ensure that Vancouver Collaborative Table members are senior representatives of
both their organization and the sector they represent. They must have the
authority and strategic connections to drive the implementation of initiatives, both
within their organization and their sector
•

Consider utilization of facilitated leadership dialogues in Council meetings (e.g.,
SFU Centre for Dialogue) and major community events to stimulate discussion and
debate on key strategic issues related to newcomers and their community
engagement

Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint
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Strategic Partnerships for Building Consensus
All of the active Tables reviewed indicated the importance of strategic partnerships in the development
of their community initiatives. Strategic partnerships will be crucial for the leveraging of funding to
support initiatives, but more importantly, they will be valuable in building consensus towards driving
initiatives through the municipal and provincial departments, who due to their influence and nature of
their work, may take responsibility for additional tasks to ensure the success of the projects.
Given the need to add strategic partnerships to the new Vancouver Collaborative Table, it may be
necessary to consider alternative membership structures to ensure that the Table can function
effectively with as broad representation as possible.
Suggestions for the Blueprint

• Review objectives and any implications it may have for Vancouver Collaborative
Table membership criteria
• Compare current membership of WCP in relationship to the criteria of the new
initiative, and identify potential strategic partnerships for possible engagement
• Ensure that all sectors needed for implementation of the Table’s strategic
objectives are engaged to participate (housing, health, education, municipal
services, recreation, justice [police], unions, interfaith groups, foundations, United
Way, Vancouver Board of Trade, Vancouver Economic Development Commission,
etc.)
• Identify key federal and provincial representatives to be approached as ex-officio
members
• Review and revise membership roles and responsibilities for inclusion in the new
Terms of Reference
• Consider the size of the Vancouver Collaborative Table based on the experiences
of other WCP and LIP projects related to optimum size (current proposal calls for
up to 40 members)
•

Consider the option of a two-tiered membership structure to encourage full
participation of various potential members while respecting meeting efficiency
requirements

Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint
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Engaging Potential Members (Traditional & Non-Traditional Stakeholders)
A successful initiative to promote effective integration of newcomers within Vancouver will require the
participation of stakeholders who traditionally provide services and supports to immigrants (traditional
stakeholders) as well as non-traditional stakeholder groups. Engaging both traditional and nontraditional stakeholders expands the diversity of stakeholders and assists in identifying actions that will
address needs and gaps in services, improve service coordination, and thus improve collaboration.
•

Traditional Stakeholder Engagement
The Vancouver initiative benefits from significant participation by stakeholders traditionally
involved in providing services to immigrants living within the community. These traditional
stakeholders include different levels of government departments, immigrant serving
organizations, Neighbourhood Houses, not-for-profit community agencies, and others. The
challenge for the future will be the identification of key stakeholder representatives for a
Vancouver Collaborative Table, which needs key sectoral presence but also needs to be limited
in size to be effective.

•

Non-Traditional Stakeholder Engagement
In order to engage non-traditional stakeholders, it is important to identify potential sectors that
are increasingly being impacted by the changing demographics of Vancouver, but who normally
are not directly involved in immigrant integration issues. Some examples include interfaith,
recreation & seniors groups, business groups including both small businesses and Business
Improvement Associations, and so on. These groups may be difficult to engage as their
preference is to participate in working groups and activities which have tangible benefits and
relevance to their organizational membership, and not necessarily interested in ongoing
meetings or planning processes. They are committed to playing a role to ensure that
newcomers feel welcomed and included and have access to resources to facilitate integration
to the community.

Suggestions for the Blueprint
• Resources should be dedicated to engage directly with the non-traditional sectors
and community at-large
• Further develop and maintain a database of key stakeholders who will act as
community champions of the Vancouver Collaborative Table initiative
• In addition to the Vancouver Collaborative Table Vision and Outcome statements,
the initiative should develop a persuasive value proposition statement, and clear
plain-language "brand" that distinguishes it from similar Vancouver initiatives
• Develop and execute a Vancouver Collaborative Table communication strategy
that reaches out into the general community at-large
• Nurture and support the effectiveness of community champions through learning
events and an e-newsletter
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Developing Systems to Meet Strategic Objectives

In moving forward, there will be a need to develop systems to meet strategic objectives of a Vancouver
Collaborative Table. It will require new governance structure outlined in a Terms of Reference,
including an organizational chart identifying roles and responsibilities, and the development of a
project management secretariat to support the Council and Working Groups. Under the LIP funding
criteria, project activities are strictly limited and initiatives outside of the project’s scope will require
funding from alternate sources. Additionally, the LIP Tables reviewed indicated pressure on core
funding from CIC and the need to develop long term financial sustainability. A financial advisory
committee composed both of government and foundation representatives would be beneficial in
addressing these issues.
Governance Structure
The majority of the Collaboration Tables reviewed had governance structures in place and outlined in
Terms of Reference. LIP Tables generally aligned their Terms of Reference according to guidelines
identified in the LIP Handbook and where LIP contracts were held by Municipal Governments, the
Terms of Reference had been endorsed by local municipal councils. Membership and decision-making
were clearly outlined, as well as succession planning, including the development of organizational
charts reflecting the structure of the leadership councils and working groups.
Suggestions for the Blueprint
• Review and revise the current WCP Terms of Reference to ensure alignment with
LIP Guidelines and prepare them for adoption by the new Vancouver Collaborative
Table (Max 25)
• Review components of the Terms of Reference from other LIP councils for possible
inclusion
• Ensure Terms of Reference are agreed upon by the City of Vancouver
• Develop an organizational chart reflecting the new structure
• Continue to utilize a collective consensus decision-making model, perhaps adopting
the ‘World Café’ or other efficient models for innovative, collaborative, decisionmaking

Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint
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Organizational Structure and Financial Sustainability
Many of the Collaboration Tables across the country adopted co-chair leadership structures to ensure
representation both by the contract holder and key community stakeholders. They all had secretariats
that played a critical role in developing agendas, supporting working groups, and driving initiatives.
The issue of financial sustainability was a concern across the country, particularly for the LIP Tables,
some of which have already experienced significant budget reductions. Funding of project initiatives is
particularly difficult under LIP funding criteria and requires engagement with various departments of
different levels of government and foundations to tap into potential funding sources.
Suggestions for the Blueprint

• Develop a shared leadership structure by identifying co-chairs for the Vancouver
Collaborative Table, including the representative from the contract-holder (City of
Vancouver) and the second from an immigrant-serving organization (ISO)
• Establish a project secretariat hired by the City of Vancouver, composed of
individuals either recruited out of ISOs or with a strong experience related to
community development in Vancouver (Project Coordinator, Research and
Consultation Coordinator, Program Event and Web Coordinator, and other
consultants based on project requirements)
• Establish four Working Groups comprised of staff from partner organizations or
recruited from groups that have topical expertise (WG #1 – Newcomer Access to
Services and Programs; WG #2 – Intercultural and Civic Engagement; WG #3 –
Inclusive Workplaces; and WG #4 – Governments and Public Institutions
Addressing Needs)
• Establish a funding advisory committee with a membership capable of identifying
both core funding for Vancouver Collaborative Table long-term sustainability, as
well as funding sources to support innovative projects outside of LIP funding
criteria (representatives from federal and provincial ministries, foundations,
business community, etc.)
• Consider establishing corporate sponsorship for both Vancouver Collaborative
Table and specific projects (Gold, Silver, Bronze categories, as well as media
sponsorships)
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Determining Working Groups and Collaboration Approaches

To provide the widest opportunity for organizations to participate in Vancouver Collaborative Table,
there should be a number of working groups providing a range of activities designed to engage both
traditional and non-traditional stakeholders. From the experience of both WCP and LIP tables,
collaborative discussion approaches and decision-making were required to sustain active engagement
of members. This was emphasized as well in the discussions at the Dialogue Workshop as well as in the
feedback from the engagement of non-traditional stakeholders. The benefits from the Working Group
activities will be clear and observable leadership in the community, and a solution-based approach to
issues and activities that engage a broad spectrum of stakeholders.
Establishing Working Groups
Working Groups must be developed both in alignment with LIP objectives as well as addressing
newcomer related issues specific to Vancouver and improve service coordination across a broad
spectrum including immigrant serving organizations and mainstream community services. In order to
do so effectively, Working Groups must be established to include both traditional and non-traditional
stakeholders with specific interest in the focus of the working group, and have influence in their
respective sectors, organizations or originating group, and influence mainstream services.
Suggestions for the Blueprint
• Establish Working Groups organized around LIP objectives and aligned with
Vancouver community needs
• Engage both traditional and non-traditional stakeholders identifying members with
specific interests relevant to the working group focus
• Initiate and coordinate interactive activities such as Community Action Circles

Collaborative Discussion Approach
A model of collaborative discussion and decision-making was identified as a critical element both in the
comments from collaboration tables across Canada as well as in the discussion with non-traditional
stakeholder organizations. The World Café and conversation café approaches were identified as
promising practices to ensure a collaborative discussion and consensus decision-making in both
working groups and council levels. In addition, the ability to discuss and debate emerging issues related
to immigration in a timely manner was identified as an important function for community collaboration
tables.
Suggestions for the Blueprint
• Adopt `World Cafe` to promote collaborative discussion
• Consider leadership dialogues (e.g., SFU Centre for Dialogue) to address emerging
issues related to newcomer integration
• Identify online discussion platforms, including blogs, to promote community
discussion and dialogue on newcomer integration issues
Welcoming Communities Collaborative Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint
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Creating Mechanisms for Evaluation & Dissemination of Accomplishments

Uniform feedback from discussions with the various collaboration tables reviewed, participants in the
Dialogue Workshop, and comments from individuals involved in non-traditional stakeholder
engagement reflected that the accomplishments and accountability of the collaborative initiatives
were the prime motivator to sustain their engagement and participation in future activities. Some of
the most successful tables were the ones who utilized innovative communication strategies and tools
to promote their projects and celebrate accomplishments.
Accountability and Evaluation
A number of the tables indicated that they utilized external evaluators to assist in the development of
evaluation frameworks. The use of SPARC of BC by the Vancouver Collaborative Table is clearly a best
practice that needs to be continued as their involvement at the Table provides them with the
opportunity of directly collecting information on process and accomplishments normally not afforded
to external evaluators. Tables that utilized project management systems were able to collect
information relevant to ongoing evaluation and accountability.
It was noted that not only funders but also other key stakeholders like the business community,
insisted on results-based accountability.
Suggestions for the Blueprint
• Ensure that the evaluation of the Vancouver Collaborative Table is structured on a
results-based accountability framework
• Continue to use SPARC of BC to develop a new evaluation framework for the
Vancouver Collaborative Table project but consider changing their status to
exoficio member
• Establish an online project management tool to timetable project activities,
milestones and outcomes
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Information Sharing and Communication
A number of Tables indicated that they had clear communications protocols that could represent their
initiative, how news releases were structured, and how the initiative was presented to the general
public. Tables with contracts held by municipal governments were able to benefit from access to
communications staff and their expertise. Some initiatives used their websites to not only inform the
public, including newcomers, of the activities, resources and services, but also utilized it to support the
organizational activities as well. They argued that this created more transparency, which in turn built
trust between members and the community. Other tables utilized email groups, Google groups and
other document sharing systems to support internal business activities. Others used social media
including YouTube videos, Facebook and Twitter to promote and showcase the initiative and its wide
range of activities supporting immigrant integration. Effective communication and readiness of access
to information and resources is critical to supporting successful collaboration, building trust and
promoting innovation.
Suggestions for the Blueprint

• Develop communication protocols for Vancouver Collaborative Table in
collaboration with the City of Vancouver’s corporate communications group
• Develop a communications plan to support all of the activities of Vancouver
Collaborative Table, including the working groups
• After review of the websites developed by other WCP and LIP groups, determine
the functions for a dedicated one-stop website for Vancouver Collaborative Table,
not ‘buried’ within another organization’s website
• Incorporate innovative communications tools on the website to promote
Vancouver Collaborative Table activities (YouTube videos, Twitter, Facebook)
• Ensure that resources are dedicated to maintaining the website on a weekly basis
to keep its content current
• Develop an internal, online communications website (Google Sites) to act as a
repository for all Vancouver Collaborative Table documentation and provide a
platform for discussion within and between working groups as well as the Council
between meetings
• Consider using SurveyMonkey® to gather member input to support Council
decisions between meetings
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Recommendations and Conclusion
The Collaborative Planning Working Group has developed this Welcoming Communities Collaborative
Model for Vancouver: Suggestions for a Blueprint after an extensive literature review and consultation
process with collaborative planning initiatives related to immigrant integration and settlement across
Canada. Through its engagement with non-traditional stakeholders, the Working Group identified the
need to adopt different engagement methodologies to ensure buy-in and better understand the
benefits of their participation in a new Vancouver initiative to support the integration of newcomers.
This Blueprint is proposed as a guide document and was designed specifically to engage a broad
audience of diverse stakeholders on how to move forward in developing a new Vancouver Collaborative
Table. Additionally, the Blueprint has been envisioned and developed within the context of the
transition from the Welcoming Communities Project to the Local Immigration Partnership Initiative
under Federal Government funding.
Over the life of the project, the Working Group reflected on a wide range of leading and promising
practices from other planning initiatives from across the country, as well as from the rich experiences of
the Working Group members, and identified four key recommendations on collaboration for
consideration within the Vancouver context.
The following recommendations reflect our collective beliefs that simple, every day, practical activities
and projects can generate a long lasting impact:

Mission/Vision/Values (WHY)
Develop a meaningful and compelling shared mission that will inform a unique
Vancouver brand which reflects how we welcome, include and engage.

Dynamic Leadership/Champions (WHO)
Involve dynamic Leaders and Champions; they are essential at all levels of
community life.

Strategic Partnerships > Building Consensus (HOW)
Build partnerships that will leverage expertise, resources and relationships.
Build alliances on a shared vision.

Non-traditional Stakeholder Engagement
Nurture and integrate Champions (Build a City of Champions)
The Working Group considers the above recommendations essential to the development of a
successful Vancouver Collaborative Table to support immigrant integration within the context of the
City of Vancouver’s Welcoming Communities: A Healthy and Connected City Project. (Further
information about the recommendations can be found in Appendix G.)
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As with every project, there were surprises and challenges along the way that could have sidetracked or
derailed the efforts of those involved. The project became larger than anticipated and time and
resources to accomplish all that was conceived, was limited. The landscape shifted and the Working
Group members lost time as they navigated through the change. Citizenship and Immigration Canada
(CIC) made a strategic decision to repatriate the Settlement and Integration Programme that was
managed by the BC Government for close to 12 years. Additionally, the CIC released a Call for Proposals
which kept key members of the Working Group focused on matters outside of the project. The other
factor was the Federal initiative on Local Immigration Partnerships (LIPs), which was part of the Call for
Proposal from CIC, and which influenced the conversations of the Working Group and external
consultants. Although the LIP proposal was in the mind of every member of the project, an attempt
was made to ensure the Blueprint, and the associated recommendations, were relevant to all
community situations, including LIP. Through all of this, the Working Group adapted and worked to
accomplish its goals within the scope of the project.
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Appendices

Appendix A: WCP Action Plan Overview
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Appendix B: Vancouver WCP– Working Group #2 Work Plan

The following table provides a detailed work plan for Working Group #2: Vancouver Planning and
Collaborating Table
Summary
Working Group
#2: Vancouver
Planning and
Collaborating
Table
Lead: MOSAIC

Project
Activity or
Task
Research
best practices
of
collaborating
models

Develop
blueprint for
collaboration

Present and
launch
Collaborating
Table model
at the
summit

Roles/Responsibilities
Lead agency : coordination of
activities and hiring of research
consultant
1 research consultant: collects
information and prepares
summary report
Working Group: support hiring
process for consultants, review
draft reports and make
recommendations for final
model / blueprint
1 Network Outreach and
Research consultant: engage
potential participants and
support research activities
Lead agency in collaboration
with research and network
consultant develop draft paper
Working group: participates in
facilitated feedback session and
makes recommendations for
final blueprint

Lead agency and working group

Deliverables (e.g.: 4
community forums)

# People
Reached

Summary report of best
practices and documented
models is written and
presented to working group
Research plan for collecting
information on networks,
community assets and
potential partners is
developed
# interviews with stakeholders
conducted
Summary report of networks
and community assets is
written and presented to
working group
A consultation / stakeholder
engagement process is
developed and implemented
A “blueprint” for the
recommended model of a City
of Vancouver Welcoming
Communities “Table” which
includes a Terms of
Reference/Guiding Principles,
Implementation Strategy and
Communication Strategy is
developed
A film, PowerPoint or play is
developed which presents the
key findings and
characteristics of a blueprint
for collaboration and
coordination which builds a
Welcoming and Inclusive
Community in the City of
Vancouver.

10 people
(WG and
consultants)
# of
stakeholders
involved

March –
July 2013

# of
stakeholders
and
consultation
participants

July –
December
2013
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members
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January –
February
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Appendix C: WCP –Collaborative Planning Working Group Directory
As formed by the Project Steering Committee

Collaborative Planning Working Group Members

Eyob Naizghi
Co-chair
Executive Director - MOSAIC

Jayne Barron
Coordinator for Working Group

Donna Chang
Co-chair
Executive Director - Cedar Cottage Neighbourhood
House
Alpana Sharma
Representative for Women's Enterprise Centre

Tulia Castellanos
Representative for Family Services, Greater Vancouver

Rosanne Sia
Coordinator for Working Group

Eliza Chang
Representative for S.U.C.C.E.S.S.

Balkaran Singh
Representative for PICS

Dawn McCooey
Representative for Women's Enterprise Centre

Baldwin Wong
Representative for City of Vancouver

Emily Palmer
Representative for Kit's House

Miu Chung Yan
UBC School of Social Work

Linda Rubuliak
Representative for Vancouver YMCA

Mary Clare Zak
Social Policy-City of Vancouver
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Appendix D: Critical Elements for Collaboration Template- Compilation Overview

Response Summary of Critical Elements for Collaboration
City I

City H

City G

City F

City E*

City D

City C

City B

Vision and Mission Statement

City A

Critical Elements for Successful
Collaboration

*City E information was taken from a website review only, as it no longer had an active Table.

Developed through a collaborative process



















Included strategic objectives



















Defined process to identify membership















Defined processes to engage new members























Membership Criteria and Composition

Defined rights and responsibilities of membership



Defined member orientation



Defined membership structure (i.e., single or
multi-tiered)

Single
Tier

Single
Tier

Single
Tier

Single
Tier


Single
Tier

Single
Tier

Governance Structure
Defined terms of reference













Defined decision making process















































Defined processes related to risk management











Defined succession planning processes

































Identified capacity to build strategic alliances



Organized steering committee





Organizational Sustainability
Planned financial sustainability





Organizational Structure and Budget Management
Defined organizational structure
Defined role of the secretariat







Structured working groups







Defined internal communication systems









Managed formal records and documents











Managed budget
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City I

City H

City G

City F

City E*

City D

City C

City B

City A

Critical Elements for Successful
Collaboration - Continued
Dynamic Leadership
Identified leadership within the organization
(e.g., project champions)









Developed innovative and creative team







Fostered flexible, persistent and adaptive
leadership





















Identified and applied best practices



Defined success









Accountability and Evaluation
Reported performance



Defined performance management structure for
accountability






Defined processes to distribute resources



Experienced external evaluation







Defined evaluation processes and evaluative
reports












Information Sharing and Communication
Defined communication strategy



Defined policies for external communications
Organized public website (Announcements,
initiatives, present document, calendared
activities, etc…)
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Appendix E: Key Structural Elements for Collaboration

The following chart outlines the self-identified Key Structural Elements from numerous Collaborative Planning
Tables across Canada.

Key Structural Elements
1. Accountability Framework

A results-based accountability framework to drive outcomes.

2. Action, not Discussion
Focused

Distinguish the amount of time spent discussing issues and planning actions.
Remember that representatives are often involved outside of regular work time and
want to make a difference.
By being the lead, the City was able to support the bringing together of the various
sectors and organizations in the city interested in the WCP initiative. This resulted in
the establishment of a single table with the City agreeing to take the lead under the
governance model.
Chairing of the meetings is done by co-chairs, one representing the municipality, and
the other representing the community settlement organizations.
Settlement agencies committed to work more cooperatively with mainstream agencies
and the private sector.
It is essential to communicate frequently to members providing various mechanisms to
receive quick feedback so that initiatives can proceed in a timely manner.
Membership focused on activities designed to accomplish specific objectives related to
the vision and mission. This leads to focused discussions related to outcomes.
The Table includes political leadership and representatives from all three levels of
government (federal, provincial and municipal). Participation needed from senior
decision makers that provide mechanisms to identify resources and implement
initiatives.
Broad representation from across various sectors of the community (City, Board of
Trade, Unions, etc.) and identified leaders from the sectors working to integrate
immigrants. Restricted size of Table to around 20 members with some unique partners
including Calgary Stampede and Calgary Flames.
Secretariat plays a critical role in developing meeting agendas to ensure that all
projects are reported, decisions made and acted upon.
The initiative involved the participation of 25 member organizations including local
neighbourhood houses as well as an aboriginal group. Developed a membership
expansion plan including key leaders in the community (United Way, Vancouver
Foundation, Vancouver Board of Trade and Vancouver Economic Development
Commission) as well as unrepresented groups such as interfaith organizations,
recreational groups, etc.
Based on projects not equal distribution amongst members.

3. City Responsible for Contract

4. Co-Chairing
5. Commitment to Partnership
6. Communications
7. Focus on Vision and Mission
8. Government Leadership and
Participation - All Levels
9. Key Membership
Representation and
Leadership from Community
10. Meeting Organization
11. Membership Expansion

12. Resource Allocation
13. Sector Representation and
Commitment to Partnership
14. Shared Leadership
15. Skilled, Third Party
Secretariat
16. Strategic Work Plan
17. Table ‘Corporate Culture’
18. Transparency

The multi-sectoral nature of the table where representatives don't speak for their
organizations, but instead represent the sector.
Table led by co-chairs from multi-service and Immigrant Serving Organizations (ISOs)
community sectors.
The secretariat is essentially responsible for and capable of driving the initiatives to
outcomes and facilitating a complex membership table ensuring that everybody is
engaged, consulted, and valued; resulting in a sense of trust and confidence in the
process.
The Secretariat ensures that each working group adheres to its specific tasks, work
plans are implemented, and activities and outcomes accomplished.
The culture and language of the Table were consciously adjusted, breaking from the
‘language of the not-for-profit’ sector to make it more accessible for other groups.
Consultations were public including those related to who’s taking the project lead.
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Appendix F: Leading and Promising Practices for Collaboration

The following chart outlines the self-identified “leading” and “promising” practices from the Collaborative Tables
across Canada.

Leading and Promising Practices
The term “leading and promising practices” was identified as the appropriate terminology to be used within the project to
avoid being judgemental. Working Group members felt they were not in the position to apply the term “best practice”.

1. Website
2. Recruitment of Key
Community Members
3. Use of ‘world café’
discussion technique
4. Survey Monkey
5. Membership Engagement
6. Incorporating Best Practices
from Other Jurisdictions
7. External Communications
Innovations
8. Google Groups
9. Alignment with Municipal
Strategies
10. Managing Funding Transition
11. Evaluation Capacity at the
Table
12. Internal Communications
System
13. Aligned to City’s Priorities
14. Innovative Issue Analysis
15. GetInTheKnow Project
Website
16. Cross-Sectoral Collaboration
17. Results-based Accountability
Framework
18. CIC LIP Handbook /
Framework
19. Dynamic Leadership of the
Mayor

A tool to promote activities of the Table, provide the public and immigrants with
resources. A key feature of the website is that it is managed and updated weekly.
The Table has successfully recruited key business people including BC Hydro, VanCity,
Burnaby Board of Trade, etc... to support and participate in project initiatives.
Essential to ensuring a collaborative discussion and decision-making process.
An invaluable tool to collect member feedback between meetings to ensure that
initiatives move forward in a timely manner to meet outcomes.
Effective collaboration requires full membership engagement that ultimately leads to
accepting leadership and responsibility for accomplishing outcomes.
Modelled on best practices from the Ottawa LIP Table. Incorporated some other best
practices from the CIC LIP Handbook.
Utilized YouTube videos to promote project activities. Adopted clear and simple
slogans to represent the focus of integrating newcomers into the City.
Facilitates open, transparent and continuous communication across the 5 LIP Projects
in the City.
The four pillar strategy for the implementation of initiatives related to inclusion of
immigrants.
The table included in its work plan, research activities related to next steps related to
building a future collaboration framework as well as the transitioning of its funding and
activities from WCP to LIP funding
Having SPARC of BC on the Project Steering Committee builds the capacity for research
and development internally without having to rely on external sources. Their presence
at the table also provides them to collect information for evaluation first hand as the
project moved forward.
The development of an internal communications system providing the coordination of
information between all of the tables in one online site utilizing Google Sites.
The project was aligned with the City’s Healthy City Strategy.
The discussions at the end of the meetings facilitated by the SFU Centre of Dialogue
stimulate broad discussion on critical issues.
This website, developed from the previous project, represents one of the best
examples of compiled resources to support the integration of immigrants. The website
is updated weekly with new resources and news items.
Membership permits the collaborations across sectors (health, education, recreation)
to support effective immigrant integration
This has resulted in ensuring that the Council achieves objectives
Recognized the importance of using the LIP model outlined in the CIC handbook. This
organizing in accordance with the framework helped bring together all levels of
government and their various funding envelopes to support broad initiatives to
enhance immigrant integration in the community.
The new mayor recognized the increasing importance of supporting the integration of
immigrants in the community, and played a dynamic leadership role in bringing the
municipality to the table.
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Appendix G: Working Group Flip Chart Notes - Processing Key Recommendations
The following notes outline the Key Recommendations as determined by the Working Group.

Preamble
Vancouver is a community of 22 individual neighbourhoods with existing and complex networks of
sectors that have their own specific priorities related to newcomers and engagement. Our
recommendations for a future Vancouver Collaborative Table are premised on the learnings from our
research, engagement with non-traditional stakeholders and Working Group discussions and expertise.
We recognize that a successful and functional Vancouver Collaborative Table needs to be fluid, engage
“with and for” the multiple networks, with a decentralized structure designed to connect networks,
neighbourhoods and relationships. We believe that these decentralized networks and relationships can
be mobilized and inspired to enact the values that support Vancouver as a welcoming, inclusive and
engaged city. Our recommendations also reflect our beliefs that simple, every day, practical activities
and projects can generate long lasting impact.
A successful, functional and sustainable Vancouver Collaborative Table should include the following key
features:
Mission/Vision/Values (WHY)
• Develop a meaningful and compelling vision/mission/values that:
o is expressed in clear, plain language
o articulates Inclusion outcomes
o is developed through a collaborative process with traditional and non-traditional
stakeholders
o is relevant and practical for all stakeholders
o will inform a unique “Vancouver” brand that reflects how we “welcome, include and
engage”
o will inform a two year strategic plan
Dynamic Leadership/Champions (WHO)
• The Vancouver Collaborative Table (VCT) will:
o recruit and nurture Champions who share the vision and values of the VCT
o ensure that champion involvement will evolve along with the strategic plan
o recruit influencers and connectors who can be Champions and have the ability to leverage
resources and influence
o situate Champions at other community tables to provide leadership about issues relevant to
the VCT strategic plan
o build capacity to support Champions at all levels
o use dialogues, community events and other opportunities to stimulate discussion and
debate on issues related to newcomers and engagement
o create collaborative membership structure and engagement strategies to draw traditional
and non-traditional stakeholders
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Strategic Partnerships > Building Consensus (HOW)
• The VCT will:
o build partnerships that will leverage expertise, resources and relationships
o build leadership and consensus on core strategic objectives
o create Champions outside the VCT, take the Vision/Mission/Values out to Champions (we
will go to them- we will not expect everyone to come to our table – we will go to theirs)
o connect with other significant networks, tables and partnerships to build alliances on the
shared vision
Non-traditional Stakeholder Engagement
• Identify priority non-traditional stakeholders and develop a strategy for engagement as a first
phase
• Dedicate resources for engagement
• Nurture and support community champions that sit at other non-traditional stakeholder tables
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Appendix H: The Journey of the Planning and Collaborating Working Group

The map highlights the three foundational components and the complete journey of the Working
Group.
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